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Tbe Itcpnbllcan Party the Party of the
Constitution.

Tob' future historian who shall truthfully

V rite the roc6rd of our times, will aooord to
' I the Republican party the honor of having been

the champion of both liberty and Jaw. And
' '

In no part of the history of that great party

will he find this characteristic more strikingly
I .

V illustrated than in its- contest with President
- J . Johnson. Comprehensively viewed, that con-- '.

" test has been none other on the part of the
Bepubllcans than an endeavor to preserve the
Vital distinguishing element of the Con-

stitution.
The American political system ts founded

upon the principle that rightful govern- -

ental power resides in the people, and to
wielded by them. Their will, formally and

v
ierly expressed, constitutes law, , and

there is no human law besides that. This sys- -

tern was intended io be exactly the antipodes
of all those systems which recognize the will

' " of some single man, of some favored order
i of men, constituting law. It is not pre- -'

tended, and never has been, that the people
"always act in the wisest or best possible man- -

Her, or that in some instances an absolute
A ruler might not rule wisely and well. But we

have eoncluded to take risks of allowing the
people to rule. That is our system.

. In carrying out this fundamental principle
Of popular rule in the actual framework of
our political structure, we have divided the
Government into three parts the law-makin- g,

the and the
Congress, the Judiciary, and the President.

' Tli moat, iirmnrt.mt nf thuan na la nonupv- t 1 J.

..' lead proper, is the law-maki- branch. There
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la wre-the-chief function of rule resides.
: Law mut bo made before it can be expounded
or executed. And as the immediate and
direct representative of the' sovereign and
ultimate power, the people, Congress is made
eupreme over the other branches of the
Government. Both the Executive and the

. Judiciary are responsible to Congress for the
faithful performance of their duties. For. any
dereliction they may be ' impeached and re-

moved, and there is no appeal from the judg-

ment rendered. Congress, on the other hand,
la responsible to no, earthly power 'except the
people, who create it . and whose representa-
tive it U,

. Nor is there any danger in ' this,
for if Congress does wrong the people have a
quick and certain remedy in their own hands.

Now it is apparent that the rital principle of
Our system, that Is, the will of the people,
must necessarily be liable to danger mainly
from those two branches of the Government
which are alien to the lawmaking power.
Congress has no incentive to violate that prin-
ciple, because by the system it is itself the
law-maki- branch. Its power in that direo-t7- "

tlon is supreme. Its only method of nsurpa-,- .
tion would be by refusing to return to the
ranks of the people, and making itself a per--

manent body. Even in the case of unoonsti--

tutional legislation, the people at once have
the power to apply the remedy by electing
different Representatives.

But with the Executive the case is different.
He is under the constant temptation to step
outside of his proper sphere, and to attempt
to give his own will the force of law. His
position, as the Chief Executive offioer of the
Government, with his thousands of subordi-- 5

nates "scattered all over the country, is one of
, great power. Power begets the desire for
power. An arbitrary, self-wille- d, or ambitious
Executive, with views of his own to further,
policies of his own to carry out, may easily,
in his intercourse with Congress itself, exer- -
cisfl n influence npon the law-maki- branoh

" :" 'bvernment utterly beyond anything
by the Constitution, and totally

; , lv' 'spirit of our institutions.

Ev;y : 7
- ' Ws kind is, so far as it

goes, t...-s- - r :
- r Mie will or the Kxeou- -

.. tive for iu-- i - V y .

U, It is the action

- Of the- - one-mi.- ,. 'y;yosition to tbe
power of the ped . i " startling is

the attack of tbv-- , . , on the funda-- .

mental "prinoipW - when t he
.: attempts direct! : v"tt., or through

hia agents, to 1 j i waribe rales and
regulations whiua i Li; force of law;1 or

when he attempt It uid organize politl-.r- ?,

cal communiti. : for them validity
embers of the State.as nand publto reoor v'

' TTie Judiolat mpted to step aside

from its proper oe, ' 'id create law instead

of expounding1 m cases as they arise.

It iB the old ( 'i ,)f saying, bo the law
. f the law is. j -

t j est of the Republican
' hnson, the vital and
j all the time been

' '

, i people should conBti- -

"luleUel. - ' ier Mr. Johnson's will

tlio'uld. I' ixas not been coniented

to It t the r He has not liked their
1 one of his own that he

I.-- and deshable. Fromthought n
!ie assumed Executivelh JilOH1

poweta d.i 1 i to the present time, he has been

ennagel iu constant struccle to make hi
- ti. v a ' V.;; the, law Ot the lana. ue nas uoi uen

ntHntid t Dorform his duties simply, as

au executiver but he Las had a "policy"

which be desired to Bee dominant in the

Govenuuent. Ia attempting to carry his

ends, he Ui resorted to every possible xueana
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within hia reach. Ilia affioial power and pa-

tronage have been freely summoned to his aid.
He baa vetoed measure after measure of Con-

gress, even when passed by a two-third- s vote
a proceeding which he himself is npon re-

cord as denouncing as a violation of the spirit
of the Constitution. He has not hesitated to
stigmatize Congress itself as " a body hang-
ing on tbe verge of the Government," and to
attempt to control its action by denouncing it
before the people. His attempt to create State
Governments in the late Rebel States was an
attempt to exercise the highest functions of
the law-makin- g power ; and his effort to give
them validity as members of the Union was
an effort to settle the terms of reconstruction
after his own will. His last movement is an
attempt to substitute his "wn " opinion," put
into the mouth of a facile agent, for a solemn
act of Congress. He does not propose to exe-

cute the law as it is, but as he would like it
to be.

Now in all this there is an attack upon the
fundamental principle of our entire political
system, more open, deliberate, and persistent
than anything heretofore attempted in this
country. It is the premeditated and persever-
ing attempt of one man to make his will the
law. It is an attack npon the Constitution of
the most flagrant character. It strikes at its
very essence. It touches our political system
in its vital point. Mr. Johnson's triumph in
this wicked contest would go far to unsettle
the foundations of our political structure. ' It
would be a victory of the one-ma- n power over
the popular power more dangerous than se-

cession itself, for secession is nothing but open
revolution, while this would be a change in
the system from popular to despotio rule. '

Mr. Johnson prates of his devotion to the
Constitution, but he either fails totally to com-

prehend the spirit of the Constitution, or else
he is its conscious and bitter enemy. In either
case, he is doing all that he can to sap its foun-

dations and to destroy its superstructure.
The Republican party in this great fight is
not only the party of liberal principles and
intelligent progress, but it is even more em-

phatically the party of the Constitution. It
seeks to preserve our political system in its
purity as a system of popular rule, opposed
to all despotio or aristocratio rule. It is thus
at the same time truly conservative and truly
progressive the party of liberty and the
party of law.

Will He llesign?
That Frederick A. Van Cleve has no right to
the position of City Solicitor must appear clear
to every sane man who has taken the trouble
to form a disinterested opinion. The law on
the subject is so distinct that he who runs can
read. ..

By the act of February 2, 1854, consolida-
ting the city of Philadelphia, it is provided
that no member of Councils, during the term
for which he shall be elected, shall "hold any
office or employment herein created or pro-
vided for, of a municipal character;" and by
aot of Marc, 1863, it is further provided that
"no member of Councils of said city shall be
eligible to any office, employment, or agency,
directly or indirectly, chosen by Councils or
by either branch of them, during the term for
which he shall have been elected to Councils."

Now the object of such a provision is un
mistakable. It is to prevent the creation of
any new office by vote of Councils, in order
that one of the members of their body should
hold it. It is to prevent citizens securing a
seat in either chamber merely to use the influ-

ence of their position to gain a lucrative office.

Now both these ends would be defeated were it
lawful for a member to vote te create an office)

and then, by resigning, become eligible to it
himself. The same care is noticeable in the
Constitution of the United States. No mem-

ber of Congress can be given an official position
during the two years of his term, the emolu-

ments whereof have been increased during his
term. A Congressman can take any other
office by resigning his seat, but he is not al-

lowed for his entire term to accept of any office
whose salary has been raised during his term.
The object in both cases is evidently the same.

Yet with these clear and undeniable faots of
law staring them in the face, six members Of
the Committee on Law held Van Cleve to be
eligible to the effice of City Solicitor. The
following is the vote of the Committee npon
the question:

For Mr.' Van Cleve, and believtDir him ellclble
Messrs. Charles M. Watcaer, Satnuol G. Kluit,

oaroiiBi w. iraiMMi, jonn u, OQoemaKer, uooerc
M. Kvaus and William Bloke. Ttiose holding
contrary optnlona were Messrs. James l'ao,
Charles Thompson Jones, A.L.Hodgdun, George
J.Hetzell. Alexander J. Harper, and William
K. Littleton. ,

We would like to ask those half-a-doze- n

how they can possibly reconcile their
judgment and their common sense ? We
deem that these gentlemen have made a very
egregious error, one which some of them
ought to rectify. We would ask Mr. R. M.
Evans, a member who has originated nume-
rous noedod reforms, and who ia the author of
several measures tending largely to promote
the publio good, whether, as a representative
of the people, he does not feel In duty bound
to cleanse his hands 0f all this matter, by
bringing the matter oncp wore before Counofla,
and seeking to reach a legal remedy f He an
do so if he desires. He votd. with the major-

ity, and can move a reconsideration. It is
clearly his duty to bring the question to a
settlement, not through personal feeling, but
from a desire to Bee the law vindicate, j

Under any c iroumstanoes, we are at a i0B 0
see how Mr. Van Cleve can retain his poit(on
with any self-respe- We suppose he kno'W8

enough of law to feel sure that he is not legally
entitled to the position. It is clearly proper
for him to resign, and thus escape the odium of
holding an office through evasion of the law.
Will he do so, or will he continue to hold oo

' a&tU he Is ejected by tLe courts f

Pawm or TUB' Political MiIiLbhmum. The
President's speech at Baltimore recalls to us
vividly the admirable oration of the immortal
Wilkins Micawber, on the oocasion of his
reunion with his family and reconciliation
with Mrs. Micawber. Mr. Johnson was fondly
beaming on all those who were within the
reach of his smiles. SewarcVfor optimism was
nowhere. Aooording to the President, every-
thing North and South is lovely. He said:

"The oilier dny.ln connection with mydls-gnisbe- d

associates, I vlnited the 8 late w&loligave me birth, and afewdaya after my returnto Washington, In company witu the aame
I set oat on a visit to one of the cities lathe far Kast; and permit me to aay that ray re-

ception, botu North and South, baa ben a of thatcharacter which Indicates to me an era or
aud reconciliation between tbe

two sections of the Union. Thank God It Is so!
Now that the era of good-wil- l baa commenced,
let us forylve one another, in the aplrlt ofcharity, in order to a closer fellowship."

Pecksniff beaming at the potato on his
knee, and Micawber rejoicing when some-
thing turned up, are but feeble compared with
the Presidential benediction. His whole ora-

tion was on the
order, and proves that June is a better

month for travelling than August. All this
would be very pleasant if it was true, but it
seems that all the good-wi- ll is on the side of
the North, for the South, while she may pos-

sess fraternal affection, only exhibits it by
murdering or exiling her Union residents.
"She may have been right In concealing her

love,
But why did she kick me down stairs?"

Tdb Cofpbrhead papers are denouncing
Genera Sheridan for disobeying the order of
tbe President, construing his letter to General
Grant as a disobedience of orders. But the
General .was not requested to execute the
order if be had good reasons to the con-
trary. When a commander gives a subordinate
a discretionary order, he merely expresses a
wish that the thing should be done in a certain
contingency, but, at the same time, leaves the
execution of it to the discretion of the officer,
under tbe supposition that, being on the ground
he can act more judiciously than his superior
a thousand miles away. This was the position
of tbe President. He gave General Sheridan a
discretionary order. General Sheridan did not
see fit to obey it unless it was made absolute,
as he happened to have "good reasons to the
contrary." We now see that the President did
make it absolute, and that General Sheridan
did obey it.

Out West, where they never do things by
halves, the Copperhead papers call Sheridun a
"little drunken up9tart" for dariug to have any
opinions adverse to those of Mr. Johnson.

f'STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

BTK1N WA Y A BON 4 direct special attention to
their newly nvented "Upright Flanos," with their
"Patent Setonator" and double Iron Frame, pateuted
June S, 1S6, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of tone, have elicited the nnquallfled admi-
ration ot the musical profession and all who have
beard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Patent
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to the full Iron
Frame. ,

FCB BALK ONLY BY '

BLASIUS BROTHERS.
No. 1006 CHEsNUT Street, Phlla,

ffY7J STECK fit CO. PIANOS,
HAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS,

AMD

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beantiful instruments constantly Increase lu
popularity, aud are to be found In splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. GOULD'S,
'

6 25 atuthtf SEVENTH AND CUES JIUT.

rtt&m THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANU-t- l
B Yt I'acture recommend themselves. We pro-tut- ue

to our patrons clear, beautiful tones, elegant
workmanship, durability, and reasonable prices, coot-blue- d

with a ruU guarantee, For sale oniy at No. 1017
WALNUT Htreeu

tWi UNION PIANO MANUFACTURING OO.

T C HI TETTER!
AND ALL

SItllV DISEASES.
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!

.. SWAIM OINTMENT
Entirely eradicates thlsjloathsome disease, oftentimes

lis from ja to 48 Hours t

S WAYNE'S AU-HEIUN- Q OINTMENT
KWAYKK'S ALXrUEALlAtt OINTMENT
S WAYNE'S ALL-IIEAUK- U OINTMENT
BWAYNE'S '. ALlrllEAUNO OINTMENT
HWAYKE'S ALL-UEALIH- OINTMENT.
MWAYNE'S ALlr-IIEAUNC- l OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed if yon have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYBIPELAB, SALT RHEUM,

BCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OP THE SKIN.

It ia warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAINE & SON,
NO. S80 NOB1II SIXTH STREET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
bold by all best Druggists. 1 2 sluln J4p

PRESERVED PRAIRIE GAME

AKD MEATS.

1BESH INVOICE JUST DECEIVED,

COMPULSING

Grouse, Pigeon, Duck, Bnlpe, Wild Pigeon. Wild

Duck, Teal Duck, Venison, Bweet Breads, Ducks with

Olives, Plover, Chicken, Turkey (wild). Capon with

Jelly. 6ausage with trullle, Pheasant, Partridge, Eng-

lish Hare, Quail, etc
Prepared as Pattes, Roasted, Broiled, Paplllote, and

Compote. "

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,

S. W. COU, BHOAD AND WALNUT ST.,
9 14taths4p ' PHILADELPHIA.

fr DELIGHTFUL SHADE, - G

freshing breezes, and first class
tiie Gardens al OLOUCESTlSlt POINT,

huais leave fool of bOU'iil bireot dally every three-turier- a

of an hour. 1 m4p

r.trcrik TAKE THE FAMILY TO
POINT GARDENS,

tnu uulliflillul plai'e lor recreation aud eujoy- -
Bisrit lathe vh:luiiy of thaolty. Boau leave foot of
boui'u bueet daily every three-quarte- of an
boor. txuip

i

DRY GOODS.

gHAWLG I OUAVLO!

Bummer Shawls, 1175.
Bummer Bhawls, $175. ,

While Shetland Shawls, $3 M. .

White Shetland Sh.iwls, 13 00. ...
Wh II a a rtrf Til no Ir T.laivtCk Uhonrla
White and Black Barege ShawU. " 'kL.
Sea-aid- e Shawls. ' '

Sea-sid-e bhawls. ' T
Wide, Iron Barege and Ilernanl for Shawl

LAWNS! LAWKS!

Fine French Lawns, 2S cents.
Freuch Jaconet Lawns, 28 cents. .
Best Freuch Percales, reduced to ST douts.

Linens for Men's and Boys'
, 'Wear. .'

riaid and Stripe Linen Drills for Boys,
Linen Duck Coatings. ! '
Extra Heavy Uneu uck for Suits. fHeavy White Basket Duck. .

LlnenB for Ladles' Travelling Suits. y
Immense Stock of Linens, all grades. .

,'i . . j i V K . , .

...... i i

House-rurnishin- g Linen Goods

Sheeting, Towels and Napkins. Heavy Barns-le- y
Linen Sheetings, in 801uch,

a.nd
'

widths., '
10-- 4 Fine Linen Sheetings, $125. '

11-- 4 and 12-- 4 Huguenot Sheetings.
- Fine Cotton Sheetings, all widths.

';' TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS.

Diaper, Huok.Batli, Red Border, Fringed, and
Damask Towels, Towellings by the yard of
every description.

'Nursery Diapers, Napkins, and Doylies.
Scotch Loom and Barnsley Table Damask.

QUILTS AND COMFORTABLES.

Immense Block of all sizes of white and
colored Marseilles Quilts, Honeycomb, colored
Alhambra Spreads, Lancaster and Heavy Jao
quard Quilts.

Bayers for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Public
Institutions, and Private Families will do
well to examine our stock.

J. ( . STRAW BRIDGE & CO.

NORTHWEST CORNER

EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

1 Utamrpk PHILADELPHIA.

229 FARIES & WARNER. 229
NORTH NINTH STREET,

ABOVIl BACK,

Havejuat received-Orga- ndy

Lawns, neat figures, 25c. worth 37c
Black Alpacas, 87i. 40, it, 60, 66,62,,69,73, 80, S3, and

V0 cents
One bale Cotton and Wool Flannel, 25o.
Bblrttog Linens, (0, 56, 62, 70, 75, 80, 85, 90, eta
Honey Comb Quilts, $22; a bargain.
100 pieces Plaid Nainsooks, 25, 87i, 45, 50, and 60c,

Haudsome Plaid Nainsooks for Wrappers.
Bargains in Bhlrred Muslins, 60, 75, 85, $1,

Linen Bblrt Fronts. 80, 87X, 45, 50, 62X, and 75c
Gents' Summer Undershirts, 75c. and $L
Plain Linen Ducks, 20 and 25c
Linen Drills, 87X. 45, and 60c
White Linen Duck, too. and $1; Basket do., $1'50.

Muslins, Uusllna, 12ii. it, 16, 18, 19, 2u, 22, 28, 25a, etc.
Pillow Case and Sheeting Musllos.
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, and Swiss Malls.
Soft Finish Jaconets and Cambrics.
White Piques, 60a
Imported Whalebone Corsets,
Hosiery, Oloves, Hdkrs., Hoop bkirts,

FARIES & WARNER,
HO. S9 KOBTII HIWTH TBKET,

2292 ABOVE BACK,

THE ONE PRICE STORE.

I DAVE OPENED THIS HOBNIKfi,

Great novelties in Dress Goods.
COMPKialNQ IN PART:

Eo pieces fine Cambric Lawns at 25 cents.
20 pieces flue Bwlas Lawns at half price.
it pieces Hue Organdie Lawns, corded la French

printing.
t ine Lawn Robes. Just one-thir- d their value.
80 pieces printed Piques, in colors.
lor beauty cf design aud coloring they have no

equal. Tourists and others in want of such goods
would do well to call.

J ust opened, another case of those fine white Piques,
handsome goods, only 60 cents.

TRAVELLING GOODS. TRAVELLING GOODS,

Granlta Poplins, Glacis Mohair, Poplin Cashmere,
poplluelts, plain aud mottled Goods, all at low

prices.Jyard black Glacle, or Dresses, equal to silkappearance and lusire.
N.W UOODH opeuing dally, from New Yorlt, Phila-

delphia, and other markets.
MU8LINS! MUSLINS! MUSLINS!

All the leading makes ot '

SHIRTING,
SHEETING, and

PlLLOW ASE MUSLINS
At the lowest market prices. 8llut

Yard Wide Brown Heavy, only 11 cents.
GJtOROJS D. W1HHAM, .

. , No. 7 North iiGUTH Street.

QREAT REDUCTION IN

FANCY DRY GOODS.

GEORGE FRYEB,
No. 916 CHESNUT STREET,

Informs bis cubtemera that bs 1 selling his entire
Btockof 4 18 lux

UILUH, SUA WIS, AN J DBEMS OOOM
Regardless of cost, o clo them oat by July L

JUNE 29, 18G7.

7

DRY GOODS.

REDUCTION IN PRICES,

.K CONSEQUENCE OF ALTERATIONS

TO BB

MADE ON OB ABOUT AUGUST 1.

V shall sell till that time oar Stock Of

BPKING
AUD

SUMMER GOODS
'

'
, . '. at a

GREAT REDUCTION.

PERKINS,

No. 9 S. NINTH Street.

1 A R K E T

Hays a FULL FRESH STOCK of Seasonable
Goods, the great bulk of which heinr recently pur-
chased, aad MAINLY FOR CAHH. oilers special in-
ducements to CLOSE CASH BUYERS.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Good Bleached Muslins, 12, is, and It cents.
Best yard-wid- e Bleached, 20 to 25 cents,
t' nblesched Bhii tings, low by the yard or piece.
Wide bheeMngs, hest gnoda, 45 to 6A cents.
Mosquito Net, wblte, pink, blue, and yellow,

DKEiS 4300DS.
All the new materials for short dresses.
Goat's Hair In all the new shades.
Plain Alpacas and Poplin Mixtures.
Lawn and Organdies, select styles.
Black Goods of every description.

CAUCO COUNTER.

K, 16, and 18 cent fast color prints, over 200 pieces.
Choicest styles American Prluts.at these low prices.
Wrapper Prints, entirely new deHigns, is aad SOcts.
GlDghams, a superb stock, best goods, trom 25 to 83

eents.

CLOAK BOOSI.
Shetland Shawls, still another lot,
and 131)0 Llama Neat Shawls.

Buperb Shawl Stock, I om (ruo io8D0.
Llama Lace Polntes and Rotondes.
611k and Uoth Sacques reduced in price.

WEN'S WE1B,
Stout Linen Drills and Duck.
French Padded Drills, lor best custom.
Fanry Drills and Duok lor pants. 1 tstuth4p
Coatings for business, dress, hot weather, etc,
Casslmeres, 75 cents op, all grades, immense stock.
Rapidly selling at almost lowest oid prices.

fj O T I C EI

ENTIRE STOCK OP SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
TO BE CLOSED OUT.

JOHN W. THOMAS.

Kos.40a and 407 North SECOND St.

OFFERS' THE BALANCE OF II IS STOCK

or
GRENADINES,

HERN A WIS. ,

OHdANDIES, LAWNS,
ttwsmsmrp PIQUES, ETC.,

GOODS FOB TRAVELLING SUITS,
SUMMER POPLINS, ETC. ETC.,

AT tIKEATLT DEDUCED PRICES.

COOPER'S,
8. E. Cor. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

A GENERAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Linens for Ladles', Gents', and Boys' Wear, Linen

Drills, White and Colered Bosom Linens, and blilrt-ln- g

Linens.
Slusiins, Bleached and Unbleached, loo. per yard

and up.
White Goods In every variety and price.
Quilts in every variety.
Calicoes, 10, 1HX. lb. and 18c,; brat qualities.
We now have a complete stock of Ladies' and Gents'

Hosiery at competition prices.
Our stock of Bhlrt Front better than even every

style and pattern, and every price; guaranteed all
Linen, and warranted to give sailnfactlon.

Cheap lot Table Linens, 46a; bargains. Bleached,
foe. per yard.

Madame Foy's Corset and bklrt Supporters; every
lady should have one. ,

Lawns closing out at 20c per yard.

COOPER'S. ,

6 15 stuth4p. NINTH and ARCH Streets.

No. 1101 CHhfcMUT treh

Ladles leaving for the Country or Watering
Places will Had

SPLENDID ASSORTMENTS OF
MATERIALS FOB

WHITE BODIES,
EMBROIDUKKB BREAKFAST BETS,
LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS,
LINEN UNDERBLKEVES,
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS,
PLAIN AND PRINTED PIQUES,

' AT

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.'S,

N.W.Conaer Eleventh and Chesnal

taeJits XQNHMHil 1011 "OH

CHAMBERS, NO. 810 AKOJB STKEETJ . Novelties Opening Dallyi
Real Cluny Laoeo.

' Black Gulpnre Laces. ,

, Pointe Applique Lacea' Polnie detiau Lac.
Thread Veils rroni I bq.

v WHITE GOODS.-
-

Marseilles for Dresses Bargains.
l' teiich Wusllus, lyartlswiils, atMcente.

Shirred aud Tucked Lace Aiunllu.s India Twilled
Long Cloth Plaid, hirlj, aud Plain N.liiHooksj suit
Cnlbh Cambric, lfc yard wide i Caiubrie JLuglugs aad
Insertions, new Awe. very cheap, a ibtlia

DRY GOODS.

Hiram STORE.
98 ARCH STREET.

Largest Linen Stock In the Cltji

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. if il

LINERS RETAILING AT IMPORTERS
PRICES.

Latelj opened, direct from Europe,

FINE SCOTCH TABLE CLOTHS ASK
IS iPUIV.

RICHARDSON'S TABLE CLOTHS ANIX
M ATKINS.

SCOTCH TOWELLINGS, SCARCE GOODSJ
BLOOM DAMASK TOWELS.
LINEN DRILIa STAIB CRASH, BED1

BORDER.
BROWN LINEN CRUMB ICLOTH, SX. t

AND 4 YARDS WIDE.
SEVERAL BALES POWER-LOO- TARLB

LINENS. JLINEN CAMBRIC DRESSES, NE
STYLES,

PRINTED SniRTING LINENS, ETC.

GEORGE MILLIKEN,
LINEN IMPORTER AND DEALER,

4 BthstoSmrp No. 89S ARCn STREET.

PRICE t WOOD,
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT

HATE JUST OPENED
1000 dozen Ladles' Linen Handkerchiefs, 12,14, ti

16. 17, IS. It), 10. 22, '23, and 23c.
01) doeen Gents' Llneu Handkerchiefs, 23, 28,24. u,

200 dozen Ladies' Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, IV3, di, so, a.it, u. .o, anu duo. ex

Ladls' and Gents' Hosiery and Gloves.
Gents' BMrl Fronts and Huspenders.
Ladles' and Gents' Summer Undervest..
Just opeued Hi doxeu Gents' bummer UudervestL v

5c worth
Cambric Koxlnir and Insertlngs.
A cheap lot of limity Bunds.
Just opened a new ! t ot Paris Silk Fans, from aui

udd, ai leNnnin importers prices.
A large assortment of Linen Fans.

WHITE GOODS t WHITE GOODS!
White Ploues. Shirred Muslins.
Figured Kwiss Musllus, Utrlped and Plaid Muslins
icioria l.wdd.(Swiss Muslins, soft flnlf h.
Cambrics, Jaconets, and Nainsooks,

LINEN GOODS! LINEN GOODSI
Bent makes Slilrtlnt? Linens.
Table Llneus.Nai kins, and Towels.
Boan'sb Mamie Llneus. yard wide. 37W and 4Ac
Linen Huckaback and Linen Biids-ey- e by theyar'
cvuicu diaper uy iu piece or yaru.

MUSLINS! MUSLINSI
Best makes of Bleached and Unbleached Musllu

at the very lowest maricet prices.
Fast-col- C lilnizcs, m,, 10, and ISC.
French Law us, fast colors, is, 23, and Slo

PRICE & WOOD.:
N. W. Corner KIOHTH and FILBERT 8t.

J AMES
SUCCESSOR TO

J. V. tJOWELiLi & SON",

HAS IN STOCK AND RECEIVING DAILY 1
LARGE SUPPLY OF

KOUSE-FURNISKI- DRY GOODS.
The facilities he has for supplying bis customer

wltb the B'fiT GOODS at the LOWEST BATE art i

unsurpassed,
t

Be has now a full Hue ot LINEN SHEETINGS, a
reduced prices. Also,

PILLOW-CAS- E LINENS.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,
TAB LB DAMASK by the yard.

TOWELS AND TOWELLING by the yard, j

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, HONEYCOH1 j

and ALLENDALE QUILTS.
FLANNELS, greatly reduced Id price.
SHEETING AND SHIRTING KUSLINS.
FURNITURE CHINTZES AND DIMITIES.
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.
TOILANET by tbe yard.
WHITE GOODS SELLING OFF CHEAP.
RICHARDSON'S LINENS always specialty.
AU goods warranted to be what they are sold for

at the 4 gu smthSm

8. W. COR. SETENTH AND CHESNUT.

QREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

WE ARE NOW OFFERING OUR ENTIRR
STOCK AT THE LATE LOW AUCTION
PRICES, TO SECURE Till CLOSING OUT
OF OUR SUMMER STOCK.

HEAYY BLACK GROS GRAIN SILBJS
FOR HACtfUES.

STRIPED AND CHECK SUMMER AND
INDIA SILKS.

FINE FRENCH LAWNS REDUCED TO1
t9, t8 AND St CENTS.

SEERSUCKER GINGHAMS, VERY DK
SIRABLK, AT S3 CENTS.

BUFF SPANISU LINKN FOB SUITS.
SLENOS, GOOD STYLES, AT 18V, 9 AND
81 CENTS, LKMM THAN GOLD COST.

GBANITE POPLINS, ALL SHADES AND
PBICES.

LINEN DUCKS AND DRILLS FOR MR
AND BOYS.

STOKES & WOOD,
NO. TPS ABCH STREET.

OILKSl SILKS! SILKS!
BLACK SILKS,

GREY DO.
PURPLE DO.

WHITE DO.
GHIS PELE DO.

STRIPED OO.
And many other RICH SHADES, all of SUPERIOR
ivm.AM.i-- "ut at.jLM.usi, are offered At

MAD'LLE EEOQIl'S.
411thstnml NO. 904 WALNUT STKESrr

Bargains from Auction.-- V. X. iRCUiWB,mT
will open this morning low yVrds eilra.iltr7,,
ble Imperial Wblte r."""".
will be sold at 87'4, worth 75cTl 7K'ZVl y. "m

T.r:..f.'i "eck Battlmr.oi.vuuuw., .uitinru varpew.
V !iuend 11 logra,,, 'cTrwSo'l 7i.

Tapet BruH.W..n.eSriT--

blriei " "' VialAl aud MARKKA
AVUAAA

ft
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